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Pastor’s Column
It recently came to my attention that many do not know how much the Church did in 2002 to create a new 
culture in the Church to prevent the abuse of children. The Pennsylvania report had very few incidents 
from 2002-present. The overwhelming majority were from before that time. Today, I would like to talk 
about this in this column, because this is something that is rarely discussed in the news when they bring 
up the incidences from earlier times. To many, it appears as though the Church has made no effort to 
prevent abuse, whereas in reality it has done much.

In 2002, the U..S Bishops signed an agreement called the Dallas Charter (in reference to where the meeting was held). This 
Charter set up new child safety policies and safe environment programs. The following is what has changed. I will be referring 
to our parish and our diocese, but this is fairly general for nearly every diocese and parish in America now:

There is now a Policy Manual that regulates any and all activities that involve youth in the parishes of our diocese. It requires 
that every staff or volunteer working with youth must be fingerprinted (BCI) or, if they have lived out of state within the 
last couple of years, they must have an FBI background check. Every person working with children must have attended a 
Protecting God’s Children Class, by which they learn about ways to help spot abuse or signs of possible abuse, what to do in 
such case, etc. Every parish is required to submit reports detailing every member of staff and all volunteers who would have 
access to children, along with each individual’s PGC and BCI dates. Of course, every clergy and religious are included in 
these requirements.

Another example of a change in policies after 2002: Adults are no longer allowed to drive a child alone. For example, a priest, 
staff member or church volunteer is not allowed to drive an individual child to or from an event. There must always be more 
than one child or more than one adult. No youth activity can take place if there are not two or more compliant adult leaders 
present. 

Once a year, the parish must do a self-audit of its policies and fulfillment of requirements. Every three years, the Diocesan 
Safe Environment Coordinator (a position at the diocesan level specifically and completely dedicated simply to ensuring 
the safety of children within the institution) makes a site visit to the parish or school to review files and policies to determine 
whether the institution is following the requirements. 

The Diocesan Safe Environment Coordinator has the full and immediate authority of the Bishop to remove any and all persons 
from parish, school, or diocesan events if they are not compliant. She periodically will make unannounced spot checks of 
activities being performed on Diocesan property. For example, a couple of months ago she showed up at the State Knights 
of Columbus Hoop Shoot at a Columbus Catholic High School. She checked volunteers that were there to see if they were 
compliant (for example whether they had completed a PGC class or had had their fingerprinting conducted). Those who were 
not compliant were required to immediately leave the event.

At a parish level, a staff member is charged with being the parish safe environment coordinator. This person is responsible 
for the yearly self-audit, and works with the diocesan officials on the on-site audit. They ensure that any groups who will be 
working with any youth are compliant (this includes mission trips that have youth on them or work with youth on the trip). 
They contact the diocese with questions/concerns regarding safe environment issues and also watch local papers for arrests 
or stories on potential volunteer problems. In our parish, the coordinator is Jenny French. Jenny is also a diocesan certified 
teacher of the Protecting God’s Children Program and thus periodically offers this important class at our parish and elsewhere. 
Even if you don’t work directly with youth, it can be helpful in just understanding how to better protect children in our parish 
and community.

Finally, in the case where accusations of abuse are made against clergy, the dioceses each have a Review Board made up 
primarily of laity (in our diocese there are about ten lay persons and two priests on the board). This board reviews any credible 
allegations and advises the bishop on how to proceed. This is to keep things more transparent than in the past. 

Will this infallibly protect our youth? Unfortunately, we know nothing will infallibly protect our youth. As this culture of protection 
takes hold, it is certainly making the Church a much safer institution for children. The Catholic Church is seen by many 
objective observers to be the leader in programs and policies that can go to help keep children safe. 

The one main weakness of the Dallas Charter was exposed with the Cardinal McCarrick case. There were no provisions 
concerning how to handle when bishops are accused. This is what Cardinal DiNardo and the U.S. Bishops are seeking to 
address. The difficulty is that they need the full cooperation of the Vatican because by Church Law bishops can only be judged 
within the law by the Pope (or his representatives). We pray that they will be able to figure out a way, working with the Vatican, 
to address this weakness. We also pray for the victims of abuse, for the perpetrators, and for the flourishing of a culture within 
the Church that protects the dignity and well-being of all.

In Christ,  
Fr. Hahn
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Altar Flowers have been Donated  
by Ann Graves in Memory of William Grady.

Responsorial Psalm Psalm 146:7, 8-9, 9-10

                   Prasie   the    Lord,            my soul!
Music: ©2016 Royce Nickel. Licensed in the Creative Commons by-ne-nd 3.0.

On this Veteran’s Day, we thank all of our Veterans 
and Active Personnel for their service to our Country.  

We ask God to bless them and keep them safe. 
Join us at the Appreciation Dinner this weekend and help 
us thank our current and past soldiers for their sacrifices!

Ross County Right To Life and the Knights of Columbus 
Councils 1071 and 15793 are pleased to announce the winners of 
the First Annual Respect Life Essay contest! We had a combined 
total of 29 entrants from Bishop Flaget and St. Mary, Chillicothe 
PSR, St. Peter PSR and St. Mary, Waverly PSR. 

First Place Winner:  
Avery Brown, 8th Grade at Bishop Flaget School. 

Daughter of Wendy and Andy Brown. Award: $100.00.
Second Place:  

Geraldine Noel, 8th Grade, St. Peter PSR. 
Daughter of Chantalle and Chris Noel. Award: $75.00

Third Place:  
Anna Hansen, 8th Grade Waverly St. Mary PSR. 

Daughter of Liz and Darryl Hansen. Award: $25.00
All entrants were invited to attend a “Party For Life” 

at Triple Crown Sports Center with pizza and inflatables.  
There were several notable essays 

and the event was considered a great success.  
Thanks to all who helped make this activity possible!

PRAYERS ANSWERED
Do you have a time when your prayers were answered? If you 
would like to share how your prayers have been answered, 
please contact Jenny at the Parish Office. No matter how 
small or large the request, all will know the power of prayer.

The Annual Veterans Appreciation Dinner is this 
Sunday. You can still pick up tickets at the door. 
Tickets for the dinner are $5.00. Fr. Hahn will be the 
guest speaker this year as he talks about his time in 
Magdala during a couple of “interesting events” with 
our military in the Middle East. 
We will once again collect Christmas Cards for 

Soldiers/veterans in military hospitals. Please bring these 
to the Parish Office by November 21. They will be delivered 
to the Red Cross who will facilitate the delivery of them to our 
wounded soldiers.
Wreaths can still be purchased for the Cemetery in 
conjunction with Wreaths Across America. Wreaths are 
$15.00 each. Contact Cecilia Althouse at 740-947-1339 
regarding purchase.

A CHARLIE BROWN THANKSGIVING – 
2nd Annual Feast for the Hungry! – Tuesday, 
November 20, 2018, 6:00-7:00 p.m., in the 
Parish Hall. Suggested donations are $10.00 a 
plate/$20.00 for a family or whatever you are able to donate. All 
money goes to the St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry. The traditional 
“Chef Snoopy Meal” will be served while we enjoy watching “A 
Charlie Brown Thanksgiving” with NO commercials! Feel free 
to dress up like your favorite Charlie Brown character or bring 
Peanuts memorabilia to decorate your table! For more information 
contact Roger Blum at 740-993-9008 or rogerblum8@gmail.com.

Great News!!! We are working on filling 
a second bus!! We are blown away by 
the tremendous response of those wishing 
to travel with Fr. Hahn to the Holy Land in 
2019. Deposits and Reservation Form must 
be turned in by December 15, 2018. After 
this time, any open spots will be advertised 
outside the consortium. Please make 
all checks out to NAWAS International. 
Check and paperwork should be sent to 
the attention of Jenny French at St. Peter, 

285 W. Water Street, Chillicothe 45601. You can also drop these 
off at the office. Jenny is in the office Monday, 1:00-4:00 p.m., 
Tuesday-Thursday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Friday, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 
noon, and Sunday, 9:00-11:00 a.m.. Please remember to check 
the date on your passport. It must expire six months AFTER the 
date of the Pilgrimage (November 15, 2019), so it should expire 
no earlier than April of 2020. If it expires between November 
15, 2019 and April 1, 2020, you will need to renew it prior to 
the trip. Any renewal and purchase of new passport should be 
done as soon as possible. The travel agency will need a copy of 
the passport by the final payment date of July 28, 2019. https://
www.usps.com/international/passports.htm#first-time is the site 
Fr. Hahn discussed at the meeting. You can also reach this link 
from the Holy Land Pilgrimage page on the St. Peter Parish 
website. All payments on the balance of the trip should also be 
made through Jenny French who will be copying everything as a 
checks and balance on the travel agency. Final payments on the 
trip will need to be made before July 28, 2019. Once a deposit, 
reservation form and passport copy is turned in, you will be given 
additional information regarding purchasing travel insurance 
and more detailed specifics on preparing for the trip provided 
by the travel agency. If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact Jenny at the Parish Office at 740-774-1407. If 
you have already turned in your deposit, watch for information to 
come from Fr. Hahn regarding pilgrimage preparation meetings.
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PLEASE ADD READINGS ON ALL DAYS
EXCEPT THE FIRST SATURDAY.

Mass Intentions
Saturday, November 10 
Phil 4:10-19; Lk 16:9-15 
 5:00 p.m. Lib Fisher – Larry & Lisa White
Sunday, November 11 
1 Kgs 17:10-16; Heb 9:24-28; Mk 12:38-44 
 8:00 a.m. Emily Weisenberger –  
   Bob & Vicky Weisenberger 
 11:30 a.m. Donald Corcoran – Pat & Diane Corcoran
Monday, November 12 
Ti 1:1-9; Lk 17:1-6 
 5:30 p.m. Hilda Clementine Lachey –  
   Deacon & Mrs. Hauser
Tuesday, November 13 
Ti 2:1-8, 11-14; Lk 17:7-10 
 8:30 a.m. Thomas Hassey – George & Phyllis Hassey
Wednesday, November 14 
Ti 3:1-7; Lk 17:11-19 
 8:30 a.m. Bernard Hirsch – Dr. Mark Davis
Thursday, November 15 
Phlm 7-20; Lk 17:20-25 
 5:30 p.m. David Neal – Ed Bohn
Friday, November 16 
2 Jn 4-9; Lk 17:26-37 
 9:30 a.m. Charlie Stocklin – Linda Susie Stocklin
Saturday, November 17 
3 Jn 5-8; Lk 18:1-8 
 5:00 p.m. Jim Pinnix – Bonnie Pinnix & Family
Sunday, November 18 
Dn 12:1-3; Heb 10:11-14, 18; Mk 13:24-32 
 8:00 a.m. Living and Deceased Members  
   of the Flynn & Dye Families –  
   Bob & Kathy Dye 
 11:30 a.m. For the People

Annual Christian Service Christmas Project 
is COMING SOON! Gift Giving Trees will be 
up the weekend of November 24th and 25th! 
As we approach the Christmas gift-giving 
season, please consider taking a tag from the 
trees. Our congregation will again this year be 

providing gifts for many people in our community who may not 
otherwise receive a gift. We will have tags for area youth, nursing 
home residents, and veterans. There will be opportunities for 
you and your family to deliver gifts and visit with nursing home 
residents. Dates will be announced for delivery during the week 
of December 17th-23rd. As the Christian Service Committee 
prepares the gifts for delivery, it is very important that all tags on 
the tree be returned attached to the gift you have purchased, and 
returned by December 9th. Please be very careful in your tag 
selection and be sure your family does not take more tags than 
can be returned. Each year dozens of gifts are purchased last 
minute due to unreturned tags. Lastly, if you want to participate 
but cannot shop, please consider a monetary donation that can 
be dropped off or mailed in to the Parish Office. These gifts are 
invaluable as we always have last minute needs for this service 
project. Again, this year, the committee will be collecting items 
for the homeless. Suggested items to donate include: socks 
(especially wool), dry shampoo, canned meats with pull-tops, 
peanut butter, wet wipes, gloves, hats, and McDonald’s gift 
cards. A basket will be in the vestibule for your donated items, or 
gift cards can be dropped or sent to the Parish Office. 

Calendar for the Week
Saturday, November 10 
 4:00-4:30 p.m. Confessions – Church
Sunday, November 11 
 9:15 a.m. PSR – Begin in St. Francis Room 
 9:15 a.m. Pivotal Players – John Paul II Room 
 9:15 a.m. RCIA – Holy Family Library 
 12:30 p.m. Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner – 
   Doors Open – Parish Hall
Monday, November 12 
 5:00 p.m. Confessions – Church 
 6:15 p.m. Rosary for Addiction – Church 
 6:45 p.m. Knights of Columbus Meeting –  
   St. John Bosco Room
Tuesday, November 13
 6:00 a.m. -Midnight Adoration –Adoration Chapel 
 9:30-10:30 a.m. Food Pantry –  
   St. Vincent de Paul Room 
 7:00 p.m.  Ballroom Dancing Lessons –  
   Parish Hall
Wednesday, November 14 
 Midnight-Midnight Adoration – Adoration Chapel 
 3:00 p.m. Little Flowers – St. Francis Room 
 7:00 p.m. Choir Practice – Church 
 7:00 p.m. Frogged Stitchers –  
   Mezzanine Conference Room
Thursday, November 15
 Midnight-5:00 p.m. Adoration – Adoration Chapel 
 7:00 a.m.  Adoration Chapel Anniversary Mass – 
   Chapel 
 5:00 p.m. Confessions – Church 
 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. Adoration – Church 
 7:00 p.m. Young Adult Group –  
   Holy Family Library 
 7:00 p.m. Neighborhood Block Watch –  
   St. Francis Room
Friday, November 16  
 9:30 a.m. Mass – Bishop Flaget Chapel 
 1:30-2:30 p.m. Food Pantry –  
   St. Vincent de Paul Room 
 1:30 p.m. Divine Mercy Cenacle –  
   Mezzanine Conference Room
Saturday, November 17 
 4:00-4:30 p.m. Confessions – Church
Sunday, November 18  
 8:00 a.m.  Rite of Acceptance – Church 
 9:00 a.m. K of C Breakfast – Parish Hall 
 9:00 a.m. Blood Pressure Checks –  
   Office Conference Room 
 9:15 a.m. PSR – Begin in St. Francis Room 
 9:15 a.m. Pivotal Players – John Paul II Room 
 9:15 a.m. RCIA – Holy Family Library 
 12:30 p.m. K of C Breakfast – Parish Hall 
 12:30 p.m. Blood Pressure Checks –  
   Office Conference Room

50+ Group Christmas Get-together – Those 50+ are invited 
to gather together for a Christmas celebration at a local 
restaurant. The group plans to meet following the 11:30 
a.m. Mass on December 9. Suggestions for location 
being taken. Please let Barb Polans (740-773-9878) 
or Judy Kight (740-637-0617) know if you would like 
to attend and your vote for the restaurant.
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ST. PETER CATHOLIC CHURCH JUNE 24, 2018
CHILLICOTHE, OHIO NATIVITY OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST

PLEASE ADD READINGS ON ALL DAYS
EXCEPT THE FIRST SATURDAY.

Register now for the Humanae 
Vitae Conference! A conference 
reviewing this famous encyclical by 
Pope Paul VI will be held at St. Peter 
Parish Hall on Saturday, July 7, 
2018, from 12:00 noon-4:00 p.m. 

Guest speakers include:
•	 Sr. Rene Mirkes from the Pope Paul VI Institute 

 in Omaha, Nebraska 
•	 Dr. Ashley K. Fernandes, MD, Ph.D., FAAP 

 Associate Professor of Pediatrics;  
 Associate Director,  
 Center for Bioethics and Medical Humanities;  
 The Ohio State University College of Medicine; 
 Nationwide Children’s Hospital

•	 Fr. Adam Streitenberger, OFS
•	 Dr. Alicia Thompson, DO, Westar OB/Gyn

Cost is $20.00 per person and $35.00 per family with 
lunch included. To register, contact Judy Harness at 
740-774-1407 or secretary@stpeterchillicothe.com. 
Registration and payment may also be made online 
at our parish website at www.stpeterchillicothe.com. 
Payment can also be made online by clicking the link 
on the Conference page on the website. Don’t miss 
this all-star lineup to discuss and learn about one of the 
most important documents in the history of the Catholic 
Church and how it affects us all in 2018.

Nurses needed at Hope Clinic of Ross County:  
The clinic is in need of more Nurses to continue this  
great medical need in our community, helping those 
who do not have insurance to meet basic needs and 
help people get the help they need through referrals. 
If you are a nurse and wish to volunteer, go to  
www.hopeclinicfree.org, and sign up to help. There  
are many areas of need. If you are not a Nurse,  
maybe one of the other areas would be of interest. Last 
Monday, the clinic had to close as there were not enough 
Nurses to take care of patients, due to scheduling 
conflicts. Thank you for considering this opportunity to 
serve God. 

Adoration Chapel Intention 
for the 

Week of June 24, 2018:

In Memory of Eva States
As Donated  

by Scott & Lisa Diehl

Mission trip to Miryante 
Orphanage this summer. 
A group from the consortium 
will be visiting Miryante 
Orphans’ Home in Uganda 
next month. If you are 
interested in sending a small, 
lightweight gift for a child you 
sponsor (or to any child if 
you don’t sponsor and want 

to send something, please contact Diane Corcoran at 
740-703-2196, and deliver your gift to her by July 1st. 
It should fit into a quart-size zip-lock bag and be clearly 
marked with your child’s name. During the trip to the 
orphanage in Uganda, the group will be doing crafts 
with the children. If you would be interested in helping 
to purchase supplies for these (either financial or actual 
supplies), please contact Diane Corcoran and see 
Jenny at the Parish Office. There may also be a need to 
help pay fees for the extra luggage to take the gifts and 
supplies. Donations are accepted for this, as well. For 
any questions, contact Diane Corcoran.

TOTUS TUUS VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED: We are so excited 
to be hosting Totus Tuus for a 
second year. Thank you to all of 
our incredible volunteers who 
made Totus Tuus possible last 
year! We could not have done it 
without you! 

  This amazing program is a 
fantastic combination of faith and 
fun. It’s a truly unforgettable week 
for kids and teens. Totus Tuus 
is led by college students and 

seminarians from across the U.S. who have given up 
their summer to spread the burning fire of God’s love 
with the youth of our church. The teachers’ youthfulness, 
energy, and ability to witness the faith make them 
particularly effective in reaching children and teens.

  Please help us make this program possible again 
by donating your time during the morning program 
(especially high school volunteers), providing snacks for 
the morning or evening program, hosting the team of 
missionaries for a dinner, or by providing lunch for our 
volunteers during the day program.

  Thank so much for your support last year! We can’t 
wait to see what God will do with this year!

  Contact Robin Flannagan if you would like 
to volunteer or if you have any questions! Email 
rflannagan45601@gmail.com.

New Perpetual Adoration Software Program:  
stpeter.weadorehim.com

St. Peter implemented a new perpetual adoration program and 
website called: We Adore Him on Tuesday, November 6th. This 
will help us better to communicate with individual adorers and get 
messages in a timely fashion. This software will communicate 
to adorers by phone, email, or text (the choice is up to the 
individual adorer). If you are a current adorer and did not receive 
this information, please contact Greg Thompson or Fr. Dooley. 
Stay tuned for more information on our Adoration Drive for the 
weekend of December 1 and 2.

Would anyone else like to help feed the hungry? We are in 
need of someone to transport a meal once every 5 weeks – you 
don’t even have to make the food – but you will provide a blessing 
to many. Our St. Vincent de Paul Society is taking supper every 
Thursday to the Men’s Homeless Shelter in Sherman Park 
between 5:00-6:00. We serve 9 men. We have 4 families doing 
it now, and one other family would like to participate. They can 
prepare the meal, but they cannot transport it, so if anyone can 
help by picking up the food on Carmel Dr., off of Charleston Pike, 
and take it to Sherman Park it would be appreciated. If you are 
interested, or have questions, please call Connie Schaefer at 
740-775-3550 or Mary Elsass at 740-703-8100 - The Society 
needs reams of copy paper to use in their office. Due to the 
increase in number of clients, they are going through the paper 
quickly. Any assistance with this is greatly appreciated.

Bookkeeper Position
Bookkeeper position is open at St. Mary in Waverly.  

More information can be found on: https://stmarywaverly.org/ 
news/st-mary-bookkeeper-position-opening.

The Assistance House of Ross County is an agency in 
Ross County that is helping working families in need. Their 
funding relies only upon grants, trusts, and donations from the 
community. They are currently in need of funding for a new roof 
for the property and grant monies were reduced for this project 
and grants for client assistance have been reduced. We are 
currently accepting donations to send to The Assistance House 
to assist their clients and the roof project. You can make a check 
out to St. Peter and in the memo line put “The Assistance House.” 
Of course, you can donate directly at any time to the Assistance 
House, a Ross County Association that is over 100 years old!  
If you would like additional information on the Assistance House, 
you can speak with Board Members from our parish (John 
Albright, Martha Greer, and Mary Elsass), or pick up a brochure 
in the Parish Office. May God continue to bless the work of this 
vital agency in the county!

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY WISHES!
St. Peter Parish Family extends congratulations 

and many blessings to the following 
on their “special” birthdays:

November 2 – Jean Harper, 11 Cahill Drive
November 17 – Regina Breiel, 26 Cutright Drive

November 29, Michael Mudd, 122 Creek View Dive

Adoration Chapel Intention  
for the Week of November 11, 2018:
In Memory of Donald W. Corcoran

As Donated by Pat & Diane Corcoran

Prayer List
Our prayer list is growing. Please review the names listed. If you 
see someone who can be removed, please contact Jenny at the 
Parish Office.
If there is someone in need of being on this prayer list, please 
call Jenny at the Parish Office at 740-774-1407. Please pray 
for the following members of God’s family:
Julienne Ackley, Amy & Rich Adams, Peggy Bechie, Don Berling, 
Wendy Brown, Dinese Carmen, Randy Carver, Ashley Coates, 
Bud Coknougher, Rosemarie Cox, Roy Crawford, Angie Currier, 
Don Davis, Sam Dennis, Lisa Diehl, Darlene DiPrati, Kathy 
Dye, Amy Carroll Fields, Beth Flynn, Albert Geimer, Veronica 
Geimer, Janet Griffith, Shirley Hansel, Dan & Jane Harness, 
Maranda Hay, Brookie & Larry Heightsman, Susan Knight, 
Roy Lowery, Jean Malone, GeneAnn McLean, Brian Moore, 
Linda Moore, Catherine Nixon, Maureen Rice, Joe Schumann, 
Roberta Schumann, John Slagle, Gary Smith, Lila Smith, Andrew 
Speziale, Richard Stadtfeld, Helen Stanton, Elbieta Straathof, 
Colleen Sulzer, Cindy Strausbaugh, Rev. Rick Terry, Mary 
Wachter, Charlie Wentz, Roger Wilburn

2nd Anniversary Mass – 
Infant of Prague Adoration Chapel
Thursday, November 15 – 7:00 a.m.

All are welcome

November is the month to remember those who have gone 
before us marked with the sign of faith. Please pray for all 
those departed from this life, especially the following who 
were called this past year from our own parish and families:

Marda A. Kengle – November 6, 2017
Charles F. Stocklin – November 9, 2017

Theresa E. Williams – November 20, 2017
Timothy J. Ott – November 22, 2017

Gregory A. Griffith – November 23, 2017
Brenda L. Estep – November 26, 2017

Helen “Jean” Meehan – December 31, 2017
Clare “Lib” Fisher – January 10, 2018

William Arthur Barlage – January 30, 2018
Ralph E. Farmer – February 8, 2018
Martin J. Barlage – February 8, 2018

Daniel W. Rogers – February 10, 2018
Irene M. Cadden – February 18, 2018

Hazel Smith – March 11, 2018
James E. Pinnix – March 23, 2018
Ralph Graves – March 26, 2018

Rose Medlin – April 4, 2018
Michael Joseph Halasz – April 8, 2018

David A. Neal – April 17, 2018
Bernard Leo Hirsch – April 28, 2018
Eugene Paul Cooke – June 8, 2018
Carolyn Sue Starr – June 11, 2018

Raymond Greisheimer – August 5, 2018
Ronald McCloskey – August 20, 2018

JeRicho Rohn – August 25, 2018
Joanne Charney – September 20, 2018
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LIVE OUT OUR PARISH STATEMENT! 
A Community Founded on Adoration and Presence to the Poor

Adoration...Commit to an hour of Adoration at the Infant of Prague Adoration Chapel. Adorers are needed at: 
8:00-9:00 a.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday – One Adorer needed.

2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. on Tuesday – One Adorer needed.
2:00-3:00 a.m. on Wednesday – One Adorer needed.

9:00-10:00 a.m. on Wednesday – One Adorer needed.
1:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. on Thursday – One Adorer needed.
2:00 -3:00 a.m. on Thursdays – Two Adorers needed.

3:00-4:00 a.m. on Thursday – One Adorer Needed.
If you are interested in becoming an Adorer, please contact Fr. Dooley at (740) 774-1407, ext. 5 or by email at sdooley@
columbuscatholic.org.Can’t commit to a specific time? You are welcome to visit the chapel any time it is open to the public, 
which is Tuesday-Thursday, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., or on Thursdays, from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., in the Church. 

When he returned to his disciples he found them asleep.  
He said to Peter, “So you could not keep watch with me for one hour? – Matthew 26:40

  Presence to the Poor...Helping our St. Vincent de Paul Society with its mission is an excellent way to be a 
presence to the poor and to perform corporal works of mercy. Hope Clinic is also in need of various volunteers, 
especially nurses.
  Feeding the Hungry – Donate items to the Food Pantry. Current needs are canned fruit, corn, and peas; 
pasta meals in pull-top cans; pasta sauce; cereal; tuna; peanut butter; and SOUP, or help with the Thursday 
meals for the Homeless Shelter.

  Clothing the Naked – When you donate items to Goodwill, ask for a Donation receipt and bring it to the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. They are given credit for each bag of clothing given, which can be used to offset the cost of the vouchers they 
give to those in need of clothing.
  Alms for the Poor – This can be accomplished by several means available here at St. Peter. Supporting the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society during its 5th Sunday Collections and using the monthly envelope. Support other local agencies, such as the 
Assistance House, Love Inc., and the Good Samaritan Food Pantry with monetary donations.

“Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.” – Matthew 25:40

“And then they will see the Son of Man coming in the clouds 
with great power and glory.” (Mark 13:26)

We will all have that day when we are standing before God and 
our life is played out like a movie. When this happens and God 
asks each of us, “What have you done with the gifts that I have 
given you?” How will you respond? 

Learn how to share your gifts and Catholic legacy by supporting 
your parish and contact The Catholic Foundation. Visit www.
catholic-foundation.org/development for more information.

Thank you to our Knights of Columbus Council 15793 
for their beautiful reception following the All Souls’ Day 
evening Mass. We had an awesome turnout at the Mass as 
well as the reception following. The event was a wonderful 
way to honor our deceased from our parish family. Be sure 
to mark you calendars for next year as we plan to make 
this a new tradition here at St. Peter.

Budgeted Expenses –  
 November 4, 2018 

 
$8,971.02

 
$161,478.36

Actual Offertory –  
 November 4, 2018 
Online Giving 

$8,946.75
 

$1,780.00 

 
 

$152,120.50

Difference $1,755.73 ($    9,357.86) 

PICK OF THE WEEK, November 11, 2018
Emil Kapaun – priest, soldier, 
and Korean War hero – was 
a rare man. He was awarded 
posthumously the Medal of 
Honor, the nation’s highest 
military award, and is also 
being considered by the 
Vatican for canonization as a 
saint. Just as remarkable are 
the many non-Catholic witnesses who attest to Father Kapaun’s 
heroism: the Protestants, Jews, and Muslims who either served 
with the military chaplain in the thick of battle or endured with him 
the incredibly brutal conditions of a prisoner of war camp. These 
Korean War veterans, no matter their religion, agree that Father 
Kapaun did more to save lives and maintain morale than any 
other man they know. Then there are the alleged miracles – and 
recent healings attributed to Father Kapaun’s intercession that 
defy scientific explanation. Under investigation by the Vatican 
as a necessary step in the process of canonization, these cures 
witnessed by non-Catholic doctors are also covered in this book.
In tracking down the story of Father Kapaun for the Wichita Eagle, 
Wenzl and Heying uncovered a paradox. Kapaun’s ordinary 
background as the son of Czech immigrant farmers in Kansas 
sowed the seeds of his greatness. His faith, generosity, and 
grit began with his family’s humility, thrift, and hard work. Find 
this and more on the formed website. Access Code VZ4F2W or 
download the free app for your phone!
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Year of the Family
Living the Liturgical Year

Celebrating Saints and Feasts to Enrich Hearts and Homes
November 16: St. Margaret of Scotland, secondary patroness of Scotland, wife, mother and queen –  
St. Margaret was an exemplary Catholic wife, mother, and queen. She and her husband, Malcolm, transformed 
Scotland from a barbaric outpost to a beacon of Christian culture. Her charity and humility to the poor and children 
(especially their own 8) was remarkable; daily providing food for hundreds of unfortunates and serving them 
personally, washing their feet and kissing their wounds. For more information about this saintly queen, go to http://
www.qmssa.org/st_marg.htm.
In honor of this Scottish queen, we thought an easy Scottish fall soup would be appropriate.
RECIPE: ‘Braveheart’ Cock-a Leekie Soup (adapted from catholicculture.org) (serves 4-6)
3 lb skinless chicken thighs 1 T dried thyme 1 lb. beef stew meat 1 bay leaf
6 c. chicken stock 3/4 c. pearly barley 3 sliced thick bacon, chopped 1 1/2 c. leek, white only
Salt and paper, to taste 2 T chopped fresh parsley
Put the chicken thighs, beef, stock, bacon, thyme, and bay leaf in a large stock pot and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer for 
30 minutes. Meanwhile, boil barley in 1 1/2 cups water for 10 minutes. Drain and set aside. Remove chicken from pot (which is still 
simmering), let cool to handle and debone and coarsely chop and set aside. Add leeks and barley to pot and continue to simmer 15 
minutes. Remove beef and coarsely chop and return to pot with chicken. Simmer covered for 10 minutes more. Season with salt 
and pepper and garnish with parsley. Serve with some easy 30 minute Scottish bannock bread https://www.curiouscuisiniere.com/
bannock-bread/ while listening to some Scottish bagpipe music https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMzQiu2mUlE.
READING: 
(family) Our Island Saints by Amy Steedman; A Story of Margaret of Scotland, by Brother Ernest CSC.
(high school +) The Life and Wisdom of Margaret of Scotland, by Lavinia Byrne.
Prayer to St. Margaret of Scotland – O God, who called your servant Margaret to an earthly throne that she might advance 
your heavenly kingdom, and gave her zeal for Your Church and love for Your people. Mercifully grant that we who commemorate 
her this day may be fruitful in good works and attain to the glorious crown of your saints’ through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives 
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

Liturgical Minister Schedule
If you are unable to keep your assignment, please find a substitute. Servers should arrive 10-15 minutes prior to the start of Mass. 

Parents, please make sure they arrive on time and find subs if unable to serve.
Saturday, November 17, 2018

5:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 18, 2018

8:00 a.m.
Sunday, November 18, 2018

11:30 a.m.

Eucharist
Jim Anzelmo – EM1 (1),
Sr. Ruhitha Mary – EM2 – J,
Sandra Haas – EM3 – M

Lloyd Turner – EM1 (1),
Cathy Seifert – EM2 – J,
John Seifert – EM3 – M

Mary McCord – EM1 (1),
Sylvia Ramsey – EM2 – J,
Belva Snow – EM3 – M

Lector Derick Tormolen – 1, Richard 
Rooney – 2

Chris Manegold – 1,  
Aaron Brown – 2

Alicia Thompson – 1,  
David Glass – 2

Server Joey Mihelich, Gabriel McNichols Simon Brown, Thomas Kessler,
Gabe Corcoran

Isaac Herlihy, Joseph O. Herlihy,
Symphony Kight

Greeter Trish Eddy, Mickey Family Theresa Beatty, Lloyd Turner Family Bret Reisinger, Barbara Sherwood
Offertory Zupi Family Angie Brown Cecilia Althouse, Michael Althouse

Usher Scott Diehl, Richard Osborne,
Dave Purpero, Bill Seidensticker

Pam Givens, Bob Kight,
Tim Scheeler, Bobbi Smith

Henry Barlage, Jr., Tom Stanton,
Sericia Tinsley, NOT FILLED

Church Cleaning Team #8: Melissa Huggins & Family Linens for the Month of November: Vicky Weisenberger

ST. PETER CATHOLIC CHURCH JUNE 24, 2018
CHILLICOTHE, OHIO NATIVITY OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST

Pilgrim Virgin Statue of 
Our Lady of Fatima Schedule:
June 17-23 – Cecilia Althouse
June 24-30 – Reisinger Family

July 1-July 7 – Laura Lewis
July 8-July 14 – Cecilia Althouse

Special hours for Adoration on July 3rd, 4th and 5th: 
Tuesday, July 3rd: Adoration, from 6:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; 
Wednesday, July 4th: Chapel will be closed for national 
holiday; Thursday, July 5th: Adoration, from 6:00 a.m.-
9:00 p.m.

Please consider donating to the 
Pastoral Care Room to be located 
in the Emergency Department. 
St. Peter has been asked to raise 
$6,250.00 towards the installation 
of the room. Donations can be 
made through the parish by marking 
“Adena Pastoral Care Room” in 
the memo portion of your check, 
or select it on your online giving account. For more 
information, contact our hospital board representative 
Bob French at 740-703-2228.

Need for volunteer for Communion to a resident 
of Westmoreland Nursing Home. Fr. Dooley is 
looking for a volunteer who would be able to take  
Communion to him on a regular or rotating basis. If you 
are interested in helping, please contact Fr. Dooley at 
740-774-1407.

LIVE OUT OUR PARISH STATEMENT! 
A Community Founded on Adoration and Presence to the Poor

Adoration ...Commit to an hour of Adoration at the 
Infant of Prague Adoration Chapel. Adorers are needed at: 
2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. on Tuesday – We need one Adorer.

3:00 a.m.-4:00 a.m. on Wednesday – We need one Adorer.
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m. on Wednesday – We need one Adorer.
1:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. on Thursday – We need one Adorer.
3:00 a.m.-4:00 a.m. on Thursday – We need one Adorer.

11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. on Thursday – We need one Adorer.
If you are interested in becoming an Adorer, please contact Fr. Dooley at (740) 774-1407, ext. 5, or by email at 
sdooley@columbuscatholic.org. Can’t commit to a specific time? You are welcome to visit the chapel any time 
it is open to the public, which is Tuesday-Thursday, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., or on Thursdays, from 6:00 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m., in the Church. 

When he returned to his disciples he found them asleep.  
He said to Peter, “So you could not keep watch with me for one hour?” – Matthew 26:40

Presence to the Poor...Helping our St. Vincent de Paul Society with its mission is an excellent 
way to be a presence to the poor and to perform corporal works of mercy. Hope Clinic is also 
in need of various volunteers, especially nurses.
  Feeding the Hungry – Donate items to the Food Pantry. Current needs are canned 
fruit, corn, and peas, pasta meals in pull-top cans, pasta sauce, cereal, tuna, peanut 
butter, and SOUP.

  Clothing the Naked – When you donate items to Goodwill, ask for a Donation receipt and bring it to the  
St. Vincent de Paul Society. They are given credit for each bag of clothing given, which can be used to offset 
the cost of the vouchers they give to those in need of clothing.
  Alms for the Poor – This can be accomplished by several means available here at St. Peter. Supporting 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society during its 5th Sunday Collections and using the monthly envelope. Support other 
local agencies, such as the Assistance House, Love Inc., and the Good Samaritan Food Pantry with monetary 
donations. 
“Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.” – Matthew 25:40

Pilgrim Virgin Statue of 
Our Lady of Fatima Schedule:

October 28-November 10 – 
Cindy Strausbaugh

November 11-17 – Sylvia Ramsey
November 18-24 – Laura Lewis

November 25-December 1 – 
Lynn Anderson

Saint Michael the Archangel,  
defend us in battle.  

Be our protection against the 
wickedness and snares of the devil. 

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; 
and do Thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host,  

by the Divine Power of God,  
cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits 

who roam throughout the world
seeking the ruin of souls.


